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A fonne: graduate student and
,icier in campus politics and stunt government was convicted
je,day. along with a fellow classite, of illegally drawing tmemoyment benefits from the Rail-

nti-RedGroup
wen Council
ecognition
Students Against Communism,
newly formed campus organize a received temporary recognian yesterday from Student CounI after the president-designate,
II Weik, was questioned about
group’s avowed purposes and
ible associations.
According to Welk, the group’s
’pose is to "oppose the corn lutist conspiracy and foster navial pride and patriotism." To
s end, he said, the group will
insor various campus speakers.
In other business, Council cometed the appointments of sophoore and freshman representaes. Jeff Davis, a pre -law busis major was given the sophoore position and Valerie Lowen
as appointed freshman represenThe Council returned to the
f
the A.S.B. executive
retary appointment in order to
when lirent Davis, the cursecretary would resign and
replaced by Bill Gilbreth who
’veil council approval last

Two appropriations were made
council for a total of $750.
wrestling and swimming
ams received $650 to send six
hietes and two coaches to two
"CAA meets in the near future.
nother $100 was voted to for
crating expenses involved in the
art project competition for the
building patio.
,

road Retirement board.
Gary S. Clemens, 25, of Santa
Cruz, was found guilty of fou r
counts in drawing the railroad
benefits by a U.S. district court
jury in San Francisco. Clemens
was a graduate student and represented the graduate class on
Student Council last semester.
During 1960, he was active in
campus political organizations.
Convicted also on four counts
was Eugene W. Beadnell, 23, a
senior from Watsonville.

SENTENCING SET
Clemens and Beadnell are both
free without bail on their "own
recognizance." and will appear
before Judge Albert C. Wollenberg April 4 for sentencing.
The federal offense carries a
possible penalty of one year in
jail and $10,000 fine on each
count, but James Hewitt, assistant U.S. attorney who prosecuted
the case, said he was certain
that "nowhere near" the maximum penalty would be invoked.
CLAIMED BENEFITS
Mr. Hewitt said that Beadnell
obtained $1779, and Clemens, $1100 in intermittent payments between November, 1958, and May,
1960. Both had claimed the benefits after performing vacation
work for the Southern Pacific
railroad, he said.
"Both filed papers with t he
board stating that they were not
attending school and so could
draw the benefits," Mr. Hewitt
said.
WORK DIFFICULTIES
M. L. Michael Kay, assistant
professor of history, who knew
Clemens "only casually" said that
Clemens had told him he was having difficulty in "obtaining a position" recently.
College Vice-President William
Dusel said no action is being taken against either of the former
students, and that any action
"would be worse than premature
at this point."

Assemblyman Louis Francis
San Mateol, who stated recently
he has accumulated "substantial
evidence over a long period of
time" to prove his charges of
Communist subversion at SJS and
five other colleges, was invited
yesterday to submit the evidence
to the senate committee on unAmerican activities.
Francis said the invitation, by
committee chairman Hugh M.
Burns (D-Fresno, came as a
"complete surprise."
The controversial assemblyman,
whose charges of Communist activity at SJS were denied by Vice
President William J. Dusel, said
he would check with his sources
of information before deciding
whether to appear.
CHALLENGED
During a floor fight Tuesday
concerning Francis’ charges of
subversion in Humboldt county,
assemblyman Jerome Waldie (12Antioch) challenged Francis to
produce evidence to document his
attack.
Francis refused to reveal his
sources, saying to do so would be
"playing into the hands of the
Communists."
Burns told reporters that Francis apparently made the charge
on "very inconclusive evidence."
"In my estimation he’s out to
gain some publicity and taking a
shotgun approach." Burns said.
"He’s attempting to enter a field
in which he has very. little first
hand knowledge."
HUMBOLDT CLEAN
Investigations by the senate
committee on un-American activities show that Humboldt is not
any more subversive than any
other county, Burns commented.
Francis recently named Humboldt state college, San Francisco
state, UCLA. Long Beach state
and the University of California,
along with SJS. as areas of intense Conununst activity.

Springtime Brings New Year
Festivities for Iranian Students
By DWIGHT MILI.F.R
The coming of spring means
’ire In Iranian students than
,st spring fever, for it is NoIto’ beginning of their new
and time for celebrating.
This year, "Tahvil," the moment
nng ael’IVeti, falls on March 20
om. However, the Iranian
sidents have decided to celebrate
n Friday from 5:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
the Terrace room at the Ha-

unlucky for anyone to stay home
on the 13th day, Dadgar said.
EVERYONE VISITS
During the 13 days, everyone
visits everyone else, and all renew old friendships and make new
ones. During these days, each person sees everyone else at. least 10
times, so if there have been any
disagreements during the past
year, they are forgiven at this
time. The custom is so strong, that

It is almost mandatory for people
to go visiting.
On the 14th day of the new year,
things get hack to normal, and
everyone starts with a clean slate.
Profits from this year’s celebration will he donated to the
Community Center for International Students, which will he located in the City Hall plata behind the USO building on S. Market at.

itafl

The Iranian new year party will
’ open to the public with $2 sine and $3 per couple admission,
fiarding to Frank badgar. pub1..ty chairman. Tickets will be
vailahle at the door.
Much preparation has gone into
he entertainment for No-Roes,
ith tile combined forces of the
IS and bay area students- some
whom are professionals- -turnne oni an interesting display of
anian folk music, dances, and
ns-

n the
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Santa Clara Valley skies will
he cloudy again today with temperatures ranging (ruin 56 to 63
degrees. Mild ’tine,* of 10 to 20
m.p.h. are also expected.

Heroic and after the show,
’Jests ;ire invited to dance to the
music of Joe Tomasello’s hand and
Partake of free refreshments, Dadyr staled.
HISTORY
Iranians have celebrated Nosin,’,’ before recorded history,
bit the
new calendar, arranged by
Omar Khayyam and six other asronorners. begins with the year
Mohammed left Mecca for Medina,
621 A D
’fhe last Wednesday night of
the
ye, r I yusterdayl
is "Tchaharmhah smart." On this night,
l’,,rtiare, build fires, dance around
’1Pril and
jump over them while
they sing traditional songs. According to an old legend, the fire
a said to
burn out the evil spirits.
When "Tahvil" arrives, they
a 13 -day long celebration
-hieh ends with
literally the en town going out into the menirY tar a olcate. It it considered

Today’s talk in the TASC
spring leeture series has been
cancelled because the scheduled
speaker is ill, Ben Zlataroff, education ehairman of the student
political group, said yesterday.
D r. David P. Edgell, associate professor of English, had
been slated to speak on "Utopian Socialism During the Ante
Bellum Period." The talk probably will not be rescheduled this
semester, stated Zlataroff.

Book Review

Calls ’60s
’Throw Away
"Historians may allude to our
times as the ’throw away’ age,"
Dr. W. Warren Kaltenbach, assistant professor of education, told an
overflow crowd of students and
faculty at yesterday’s weekly book
discussion.
Dr. Kaltenbach reviewed "The
Waste Makers," a best-seller by
journalist-author Vance Packard,
yesterday, in roms A and B of the
faculty dining room of the Spartan cafeteria.
The book, according to Dr. Kaltenbach, gives a rather disdainful
image of the American businessman and advertiser. The author
does a superb job in establishing
his theme and documenting his
thesis.
Dr. Kaltenbach explained the
term, waste makers, as referring
to those person.s who seek to make
their fellow citizens more prodigal
In their everyday life.
PLANNED OBSOLESCENCE
"The main theme of ’The Waste
Makers’ is that many manufacturers, in order to sell more goods,
have resorted to the practice of
making products that become obsolete within a short period," said
Dr. Kaltenbach. "Durability is no
longer important. Consumers are
provided excuses by high pressure
advertisers on why they should
have a newer and more up to date
style as soon as a new design
comes on the market."
OTHER SIDES
"However, Packard lists among
other companies, Rambler and
Maytag, as steadfastly maintaining
the durability of their products,
even after newer products are on
the market," he said.
Dr. Kaltenbach said he believed
there are other sides to the picture than the one presented by the
author, but that by complaining to
manufacturers and reading consumer reports, everyone can help
keep better products on the market. -M.L.L.
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the sefstorii today and at tho Hiwatilan Gardens tomorrow

students of being reckless, drinking
too much and creating too much 1
noise. It went on to list the damage students have caused because
of their wild ways.
Gordon, who services over 1200
students in 25 apartment buildings,
refutes the claims, maintaining the
cooperation of the administration
and the higher quality of college

Paperback Textbooks
Get Mixed Reaction
By JERRY (’ARROLL
A proposal set before the Assembly ways and means committee yesterday recommending a
study into whether or not paperback textbooks should replace
hardcover editions in elementary
and secondary schools was received
with mixed reaction here.
Assemblyman Glenn E. Coolidge
(R-Felton) submitted a memo to
the committe asking for an appraisal of the relative costs incurred by the state printing plant
In producing paperback and hardbound books. He said he had evidence that savings of one-third
could be made possible by the
move.
Coolidge pointed out a "vast
increase" in the publication of
best-selling novels in paperback
form by private companies at a
fraction of their hardbound cost.
"The same thing may well apply
to the textbook business," he said.
IN FAVOR OF PAPERBACK
Harry 3. Winemth, manager of
the Spartan bookstore, said, "As
a tax-payer, I’d be in favor of the
substitution of paperback texts in
specific cases. One drawback is
that paperback books don’t last as
long as the hard cover texts."
Winemth said he had been notieing that more and more classes
are using paperback texts at SJS.
"Some of these paperback texts
are not as cheap as you might
think. Some of them cost $3-$4.
In addition, the resale value of
paperbacks Ls not nearly so high
as the hard -cover books.
"We have found that the paperback books last only about two
semesters, and then they can’t be

used anymore."
Legislative analyst A. Alan Post,
in a memo submitted to the ways
and means committee, stated that
it may he cheaper to buy paperbacks for use only one or two semesters than to use hardbound
copies for several years.
FUROR EXPLODES
The furor over school textbooks
exploded on Feb. 22 when it was
revealed that the state department
of education has been burning hundreds of thousands of new but
dated textbooks for the past four
years.
Roy E. Simpson, state superintendent of public instruction, under
severe fire by the legislature since
the disclosures, declared that the
state constitution forbids giving
away state property. There was
considerable criticism from a number of quarters, demanding to
know why surplus books haven’t
been sent to underdeveloped areas.
Later evidence uncovered by the
ways and means committee revealed that private book companies have been charging the state
5 per cent markup for "transpoi tation and marketing" not charged
other states. On March 11, a majoi
publishing firm that supplies textbooks to the state announced that t
it was discontinuing the markup.
Austin McCaffrey, executive secretaryo f the Ins
Arntieturitcean.
criticizedTextbookl
Publishers’
California’s policy of adopting single basic texts for each subject in
each grade. He said a multiple
adoption system, allowing local
school districts to choose their own
texts, results in more "flexibility,
adaptability and utility."

studentc has resulted in less housing problems.
FALL CHANGE
"Since last fall when the Housing administration took an active
part in student housing, conditions
have become 100 per cent better.
During the fall semester we had
only one incident and even that
could not be directly blamed on a
SJS student," continued Gordon.
According to Gordon, the tremendous coordinating job done by
Robert L. Baron, head of the Housing administration, and Stanley C.
Benz, dean of students, has created
a much improved relationship between householders and students
in both the approved and unapproved housing.
RESIDENTS’ DEMANDS
In the Spartan Daily article,
San Jose residents and householders expressed a demand for more
extensive police protection, calling
for discontinuance of the police
"go easy" policy of the past.
"A change in police policy. because of these few exaggerated
instances, would cause unprecedented problems for the administration, police, householders and
most of the students," said Gordon.
"I can see no advantagesonly
hardships for everyone," he added.
PRAISES POLICE
Gordon praised the job the San
Jose police department has done
in the past, citing finals week last
June as an excellent example of
the department’s efficiency.
"1 feel that the problems that
do arise can be handled without
pbeing forced to take
urpoliceesvery
people really
measures
concluded,few
want," Gordon
%

Revelries Tryouts
Look for Talent

Jazz combos, folk singers, comedians. acrobats, jugglers and talk.
mg dogs are all invited to tryout
for the 1961 Revelries talent show
tonight from 6 to 8 p.m. in TH55,
according to Brian Donahue, Revelries publicity director.
"We’re looking for new and unusual acts," Donahue quipped,
"we’ll welcome everything from
bubble dancers to musical saw
artists!"
The acts need not be polished,
Donahue added, just so we can
get an idea of what they have to
offer.
Final selection of acts which wilt
appear in the show will be made by
the Revelries production staff and
INDIAN TROOPS HEAD FOR CONGO
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (UPIOU.S. Air Force planes the names of those selected will
winged toward Leopoldville from India yesterday with tough Gurkha be released in the Spartan Daily
reinforcements for the United Nations Command in the Congo despite Tuesday.
warnings from the Congolese government and threats of "bloodshed."
Leopoldville Premier Joseph Ileo said the Congo is "categorically
Northern college members of the
opposed" to the sending of any more U.N. troops here, including the
Chinese Students Intercollegiate
Indian brigade due to start arriving Thursday aboard U.S. Air Force
organization will hold a rally toGlobemasters,
morrow 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Old Stephens Union at the
FRENCH ANNOUNCE ALGERIAN PEACE TALKS
13,M, t- and folk songs will be
Berkeley campus of the University
PARIS tUPDPresident Charles de Gaulle’s government anpresented today at the "Cafe Caof California.
nounced yesterday that it is ready to open official peace talks with
pers" in the snack bar of the cafeThe purpose of the rally, said the Algerian rebels.
teria from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., says
Stan Chin, CSIO northern chairThe announcement was made at the end of a cabinet meeting
Frohlin c, entertainment
man, is to stimulate interest in the which reviewed final plans for beginning formal peace negotiations Steve
chairman for the Social Affairs
17th Annual Conference of the despite signs of increasing toughness on the part of rebel leaders in
committee.
CSIO at Los Angeles city college Tunis.
The student sinazing group called
March 24, 25, and 26.
the Travelers Four has been toSOUTH AFRICA QUITS COMMONWEALTH
The theme of the conference will
LONDON (UPD --South Africa, under fire for its policy of white gether two or three months. The
be "Coherence Through Self-Realmembers include: Skip Black, Carl
ization," according to CSIO presi- supremacy, announced yesterday it is quitting the British CommonEnglehrecht. Mike Brant and
wealth,
dent Ron Louie.
The boys play tenor
South African Prime Minister Dr. Hendrick Verwoerd announced Randy Conger.
Students who plan to attend the
guitar, hanio and liass i4uitar, reconference should send their regis- that he had withdrawn his country’s application for continued memspectively.
tration fee. $8.25. to Marlene Sett bership in the commonwealth after it becomes a republic May 31.
He told the other 11 prime ministers attending the commonwe
1144 Coronado Terrace, Los Anconference that South Africa was quitting because of other g,,
geles.
ments’ criticism of his country’s policy of apartheidor strict racial
segregation.
Yell, Song Confab

world wire

Chinese Students
Slate Berkeley
Rally Tomorrow

Schedule Announced

does
EXOTIC DANCERSylvia Ebrahim-Zadeh, Iranian student,Iranian
will perform at the
a step from an Iranian folk dance she
be purchased outside
party tomorrow. Tickets for No -Roo: may

Conduct

By JOHN MOORE
"Vandalism and malicious mischief at SJS have been reduced to
almost nothing this past year,"
argued Kenneth Gordon, president
of Spartan Rental co., yesterday in
reply to an article appearing in
both the Spartan Daily and the
Mercury-News.
The article accused San Jose

Veil leader and song girl workshops are held each Tuesday and
Thursday, 7 p.m., in MG206-7,
Jackie Erickaon. head song girl,
said yesterday.
These workshops are necessary
for tryouts in April for the positions of yell leader or song girl.
Miss Erickson stated.
Make up workshops will be held
every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at
Halls of Ivy, 114 S. 11th at. All
workshops must be atended previous to tryouts.

Cafeteria Scene
Of ’Cafe Capers

CUBAN EMBASSY QUITS CAP4TRO
THE HAGUE (UPI)The entire Cuban Embassy staff of five
persons in the Hogue has quit in protest against the policy of Premier
Fidel Castro, the embassy announced tonight.
Ambassador Dr. Ignacio Fiterre said that "all the embassy and
consular staff have resigned mit of protest against these policies."
NEW RED OFFENSIVE IN LAOS POSSIBLE
WASHINGTON I UPI1 American
intelligence sources have
warned against a possible new Communist offensive in tension ridden
Southeast Asia, most probably in Laos, dispatches from Taipei, Formosa, reported yesterday.
The reports coincided with a full scale practice alert which began
Tuesday for all U.S. forces in the Pacific. The Pentagon has called
the practice alert "routine."

Sociology Society
Schedules Talk

in lie
FilITIlly
’ I noun. fl
be the topic of Dr. Shell Putney’s
speech at the National Honorary
Society for Sociology meeting today at 12:30 in room 13 of the
cafeteria," announced Irene Krelle,
president of the honorary society.
Dr. Putney is an assistant professor of sociology.
"Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology
honor society. %sould like to invite all those interested in family
relationships to attend the meet.
as." nulled Mac isreles.
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Editorial

A

Needless Bill

Assemblyman Louis Francis IR-San Mateo) is spending a
lot of his
living iip Po his earned reputation of !wing 41111
SHti-s’

I

.111:111111111011.

pertain to that topic:

Two Of iii,.
t recent proposals
takes the form of a bill.

Willi each limitation of v
-t actisity. Assemblynian
Francis !inimical+. also would jeopardize freed
of well-intentioned indkillitals. We refer to the bill which would present
public school instructors from "tngaging in partisan political
activities in classrooms and on campus or totherwisel involving
students."
Assemblyman Francis said the bill is not meant to extend
"thought control" to faculty members, but ac believe that its
interpretat
would do just that. In addition. the bill would
add to die already serious and awkward situation of school in.
stroctors iwing considered as second class eitiaens.
’Flo- loll I iieediess and appears let has.- been cote-Innis-el
,csiral lueeinls already affecting instructors’ activi-

ties should be

1.01111’h1 MIL

political
Instructors yy ho -how poor taste in their
or otherwise, fall iirolcr the jurisdiction of rill,- 01 .01idoet established by the particular institution. Eurtherniiir,.
groups, such as tlic .1merican Association of I. iliser-ity Proles- codes to %hick instructors aft’ tAl/1.1.11,11 lit
sore, establish

conform.
It also should he

led out that some on -campus partisan
political activity can equally be beneficial to all insollsed. The
Young Democrats and ’Voting Republicans are campus organizations and we could not- would not- recommend that their ad.
visers abandon the ’program.
Educators are professional people. If limitations are to be
imposed. lef them as a professional group, determine what
J.M.R.
tation are needed and tile methods for enforcement.

pt(?ei4
BARBER SHOP
MA

located

across from the Administration Building
for quick service and the best
hair cuts in town.
277 L San Fernand*

CYpress 7-9904

PERFECTION
IS WHAT WE INSIST ON
Perfection is a
tradition with us.
We use only the finest
foods . . . prepare each dish
with meticulous care
1401 South First St.
at Alma

SAVE
per
2c&3c gal.
92+ Octane Reg. 100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell x-100, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38c
Castrol
qt. can 50c
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100 Eastern
$1.98
Cigarettes
package 22c

20% STATIONS
4th & Williams

6th & Keys

10th & Taylor

B)0S/A’I’KI N

Prof Never Said
’Man is Nothing’
voitOlt
Contrary to your
reviewer’s impression (see Spartan Daily, March 91. I must emphatically deny that I, or any
Existentialist writer quoted by
me. ever said that "man is
nothing." More accurately, he is
between Being and Nothingness.
Indeed, even non-Existenialists
agree that man is something.
The problem is: What?
Albert C. Brooms
Assistant Professor of
Political SeIrma.

Party Crashers
Caused Noise
EDITOR We feel. as personally involved, that we should say
something about the article that
appeared in Tuesday’s Spartan
Daily about the noisy, reckless
students.
In the first place, the party
at the house on South Ninth St.
near William st.known as the
R Fers---was not "organized" to
keep SJS coeds away from a
Stanford party at the fairgrounds. The party started when
10 or 15 uninvited male and female students entered our house
separately and together. This is
an unorganized party "on the
spur of the moment." People
started coming in at 9 o’clock,
after all the people had already
gone to the party at the fairgrounds.
In the second place, there
were no students linking arms
together blocking off the street
while police broke up the party.
The San Jose police are doing
a good job of trying to arrest
the right people, and when there
is a large party similar to the
one referred to in the Daily, it
can be very noisy, especially
when 50 to 80 people try to talk
over the music of a record
player.
It is our experience that most
of the damage that has been inflicted, has not been the work
of State students. Rather, we
have found that the damage has
been caused by non-San Jose
students, who are attracted to a
place by the rumor of, and the
noise of a party.
There will be no more noise

Violinist Featured
On Educational TV
An open showing of "The
Scherzo," National Educational
Television film featuring violinist Henri Temianka, is scheduled today, 11:30 a.m., in Concert Hall, for the Survey of
Music literature class, said Donald E. Homuth, associate professor of music.
Assisted by the Paganini
String Quartet and pianist William Corbett Jones, Temianka
will present a "Minuet" by Mozart, and one movement from
each of the following works:
Beethoven’s "Spring Sonata
for Violin and Piano," Schumann’s "Piano Quintet." Mendelssohn’s "String Quartet," and
)vorak’s "Piano Quintet."
No performance is scheduled
Tuesday, Dr. Homuth said.
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at Ninth and William sts, and
those of you who want to go
to a party and make noise. break
wirulows, and cause trouble,
please don’t come to our house!
Mike Jackson ASH 4177
Dave Amoroso ASH 7170
Deke smith ASH 15:193

Bias Will End When
Negroes Live Decent
EDITORHaving just heard
integrationist Robert F. Williams speak the old song and
dance about the persecuted Negro of the South, I began to do
some thinking about these.:’people who committed no other
crime than that of being born
black."
It appears to me that behind
prejudice against Negroes there
is a cause, yet I’ve never heard
people such as Robert F. Williams mention this cause. Civil
rights fighters instead appeal to
the emotions, saying discrimination is "blind prejudice." But
who is really blind?
Who is blind when one people
doesn’t want to associate with
another people because one
group’s infiltration into a neighborhood means blight and eventual slum, because a once beautiful park in Washington, D.C.
when opened to the trodden on
race becomes a trash dump interspersed with lawn and trees,
because Negroes’ crime arrests
In the United States quintuples
Negro population, because a people produces leaders who say
they wouldn’t fight for their
country if it meant fighting
against one of their own race.
I think there’s no question discrimination should be eliminated
eventually, but I think It will
come about much sooner and
more easily if people like Robert F. Williams and Anne Braden would stop foaming off at
the mouth here in the north, go
back to Dixie, and do some foaming to the lower class Negroes
on how to live and act like decent human beings.
Moreland L. Stevens
ASH 107014
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FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

GAY
Starring Ea
COME DANCE WITH ME:
POOR BUT BEAUTIFUL
EL RANCHO

WHERE THE BOYS ARE *
Delores Hart Geo. Hamilton
7 WAYS FROM SUNDOWN
Barry Sullivan A.cti. miiphy
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THIS HAPPY FEELING
Debbie Reynuai
AWAY ALL BOATS
..1If Chandler
PORKCHOP HILL
Greg. Peck
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CAMPUS
SALON

\

MAYFAIR

BEAUTYit

Just across from the
Administration building
275 A E. San Fernando

CV 3-1186
Open diii

9 a.m. to 9 p

Library Concert

1i

admission 75,

INHERIT THE WIND

SUNRISE AT

1

I

Geer Gerson- Ralph Bellamy *
44410-4,04*****14114414444141

Your College Shopping
Guide at a Glance

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON
Special Student Rates

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Bach: Toccata in (’ Minor,
Mozart: Fantasia in C Minor.
Beethoven: Plano Sonata in
C Minor.

OPEN EVENINGS

Specializing in latest
collegiate and hi -style ..,iffures.
color, and hair
Also straighter, r

TELEVISION

Permanent waves as low as

$8.50 and up.

Guarantee Service
JOE’S TELEVISION
99 N. 10th St.
CV 7-3541

$9 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 4-6854

NEW AUTO INSURANCE

V Fully Guaranteed

SAN JOSE:

s:Ir:

TOWNE
NEVER ON SUNDAY
DAY OF THE PAINTER i
Conquest of the Izalco

?

Savings up to $120 on automobile
nee are now common for
i
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and
fewer accidents," said Campbell
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
510/20,000, Property Damage
$5.000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may HMO
over 20 per cent
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgrant 91741 (day & nit.).

-I) ALL MAKESALL MODELS

7.95

cp-:-,

SARATOGA
ROYAL BALLET

SAYINGS ANNOUNCED

Electrics Portables

cotton skirts

chow ciate

Hunting Laster eggs this Sunday afiel’110011 climaxes Easter
activities 01 !Mover !lull, women’s dorm.
Winner of the "Honey Bunny"
contest will be named also. The
women submitted six names of
dorm-residing men: Al Henninnger, John Green, Dale Miller,
Ernie Dossa, John Runyon and
Dennis Bates. Penny voting takes
place the rest of this week. Proceeds go to the Easter Seals
drive, according to Joan Black more, social chairman.
A talent show, sponsored by
the second floor, is also scheduled for Sunday afternoon.
Sponsored by the third floor,
the hunt is on a neighboring vacant lot.

EDITOR, I have recently become gravely concerned about a
serious situation at San Jose
State College. It seems that a
single "student leader" through
skillful manipulation has suc-

* RENTALS *

polished

balls are pulled tioku
and Iha
forced down the throat,
- -

Is SJS ’Red’ Hunt
Communist Inspired

TYPEWRITER

Sensational

ceected in obscuring, by means of
clever subterfuge, a very serious
problem.
The subterfuge consists of
"burning a fuzz." a term which
refers to the exposure of one
undercover urn’ by another for
the purpose of firmly establishing the exposer’s position in a
group. This play, in the present
social context, could be referred
to as "burning a Commie."
It seems apparent that one of
the prime targets of international Communist infiltration would
be the educational system. What
better method would there be
for communism to establish a
firm foothold in a normally antagonistic area than to "burn"
a few comrades in the process.
Having once established a position of confidence and "authority," the infiltrator can proceed
to "burn" a few loyal Americans
opposed to his ideology and beliefs.
The "student leader" to whom
I referred seems to be following
this sinister practice to the letter. This raises some questions
in one’s mind: Are motives behind this repeated "burning"
merely those of a loyal American
concerned about a very real
Communist threat, or do they
stem from an affiliation with
some "alien philosophy?"
Has the ridictilotis beconit
ominous?
R. L. Wolenlk
ASH 11499

Frogs and tofu’s it their
to help them sv5allco.4.

Easter Egg Hunt
Tops Dormitory’s
Week Festivities

V Free Exchange

LOW STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store
FREE PARKING

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

The farther smoke
travels Air-Sottenect
the milder, the cooler*
the smoother it (ado]

THIS
ONE’S
THE SATISFIER
’This king wrote the book on flavor. Every sitiifying
puff is Air-Softened to enrich the flavor and
make it mild. Special porous paper lets you draw’
fresh air into the full king length of top-tobacco,
straight Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to

CHESTERFIELD KING

APARTAN
h
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anI the h,i

Powerful SJS Swimmers Meet Gators
11111L4
11

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

:Yee

50‘
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FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS
IDIM & fUtlY ROAD

Han,II,

Murpk,

VEIN
:ELING
DATE
HILL

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

No. 8 Athletics

CY 8-1212
1425 W. San Carlos

150 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
2 pieces for

29c

Veal Cutlet

lb.

Fresh & lean

Boiling Beef

29c

Delicrous

lb.

Corned -Beef

39c

S+.,, Li

lb

low as

49c

Liver

NO!
We’re not open
Sunday
are open Monday
other day of the
p.m.
9 ,I

a-3

(

SIIANC11.11
Ite.taiirato

Spartan Cindermen

Dan Studney was a second
Spartan star as he registered an
all time person best in the javelin ’230-6) and broke the school
record in the discus 1173-71.

With trader Frank Lane in the
general manager’s office, the Athletics will surely avoid complacency; but that alone won’t win
a pennant -- or even guarantee
a first -division finish.

The pole vaulters continued to
shine, with three SJS men clearing 14 -feet. Jeff Chase, although
he finished in a tie for second
behind teammate Dick Gear,
vaulted 14-4, his highest ever.

KC’s two best hitters are Dirk
Williams (.288) and Norm SWbern (.219), but even they are
not sure where they’ll be playing. The assumption is that Siebent will patrol left field, with
Williams on first base.

Willie Williams, who pushed
Johnson In the century with a
9.5 performance, brought lb e
Spartan mile relay time to a
respectable 3:16.7 with a sizzling 46.9 anchor leg.

another junior, has lost only one
race during the campaign. The
freestyle sprinter was beaten to
the line by Gary Dahl of Oregon in a meet won by SJS. But
Beakers came hack to avenge
Oh.’ 10,04 in the 100-yard
style.

Pete Wolfe and Bob

are two other Spartans

:".DELICIOUS CHINESE DISHES:,

nicia:/tS
:‘

Wegman

H

l’O co

\ ()VETS OUR
SPECI.4LTY

221 E. Jackson

Joe
Pete
and Jimmie to
serve you

CY 3-7789

yard butterfly standard as a freshman in 1960 and has continued to
excell in the grueling event.
Wegman, holder of the butterfly mark at 100 yards, has
switched to the backstroke this
year with fine results. Among the
1961 accomplishments of
the
SantaClara sophomore have been
record smashing efforts at 100 and
200-yards. Woman’s times removed the name of Tom Mneedo,
an N.C.A.A. placer last season,
from the San Jose State record
books.
Also undefeated for the locals
Is diver Jim Johnson. The Bakersfield transfer has outclassed
all opposition in his appearance
for SJS. Tea
ate Bab Haywood has provided depth in the
diving with consistant second
place finishes.

_
: ED
Li
CARS _

USED

.59 SPRITE

one local owner
only 9,000 miles
very clean

1495.

’58 ALFA ROMEO
radio
clean

SPIDER ROADSTER
heater

Broncs Foe Tonight
For Baseball Team

You’re invited .

1795.

’59 FIAT

1200 ROADSTER

radio heater
one townr
clean

58 FIAT

Come in . . visit . . browse awhile

1695.
1100 SEDAN

radio heater
clean
a Mal buy
.

during our
695.

EL GATO
Import Soles
F.atAlfa Romeo--Lancia
Open eves till 6.30 till 6 on Sun.

BILL WERT CHEVRON
C4RON
SUPREMO
SAS01/1/f

Good Taste is Inherent
in this Men’s Store!

7th and KEYES
I Block North of SPARTAN CITY

The well dressed man needs no defining. Ile
is obvious to the discerning. as well as him.
self! And . . at Charles Thorne’s se take great
pride in turning out men properly clothed
for any erasion.

Conveniently located to serve car owners of
San Jost- State
LUBRICATIONMOTOR TUNEUR
WHEEL BALANCINGBRAKE SERVICE
TIRESBATTERIESAUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Brake Work

State has won only once in nine ,
tries this year, a 7_1 win over Cm I gilithiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiiminIniniiiintil=
Poly at San Luis Obispo.

RENT A BIKE

- -

ELECTRONIC PARTS
WHOLESALE

TUBES
PARTS
HI -Fl
SAVE 40% ON REPLACEMENT TUBES
CHECK THESE SAVINGS
from 4.89

Diamond Phono. Needles
8" Norelco Coax Speakers
Indoor TV Antennas

9.90

1800’ Mylar Recording Tope

2.55

1.89

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK

EICO KITS

we

Build Your Own Hi-Fi or Test Instruments
BATTERIES FOR ALL TRANSISTOR RADIOS
NeedsElectronic
Can
Your
All
Handle

ALCO-PARAMOUNT
WHOLESALE
OPEN
Aar

MON. &

79 So. 3rd St.

PARTS DIVISION
THURS. ’TIL 9 P.M

E.-

THE

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
borcign

6th Summer Session June 24August 12, 1961

aim-,

LANGUAGES .

)
ILIZATION.s
FRANCF., GERMANY.
SPAIN AND
taught in the language by native iii.tructoni.
RUSSIA. Intensive
POLITICAL. ARTS A ND RELIGION IN CIVILIZATION. ’,Comparative History,
!Inman Geography, Comparative Law and Internali (((( al Economics.) 11:onsideration of
Contemporary problems designed for ....vial Studies Teachers ill1111 .11ther. who seek
better understanding of our modern urrr1.1.

SPECIAL FEATURES
The Workshop for the ’reaching of French, in French, which was so successful in the
Summer Session 19fill will be repeated. Daily practice teaching in a demonstration
high school class.
2. Ten MD weeks Beginner Courses it. French, Russian. Spanish and German
20 to September 21.
I Speeial Session .1
Classes will be limited to ten students each.
Graduate and Undergraduate Credits may be earned.
Accommodations in language houses available.
Campus: Mission San Carlos Borromee Carmel-bythe-Sea

DESIGNS FOR INDIVIDUALISTS
Many are the men who desire individuality
in clothes. Unfortunately. some achie%e it h%
extremes of style. Rut Charles Thorne create.
conservative distinction
by
fabric.
selecting
and patterns that are few -of-a -kind.

Feel

. . the New Shades

and StOes for the discriminating male offered
by the style consultants of Charles Thorne
Clothiers. And, for those sho prefer it . .
Custom Tailoring as
ii’d personallv aish it!
Remember. Colirtesy and friendlv Personal
attention are stressed here. aboke all!
Suits by Grossman. Pincus-Maxwell. Top.
Mart. California’s Ratner Clothes. Shirts designed by Don Loper. also I an Heusets shirts.
Casual Wear by Martin of California. Slacks
by La Jolla and many other distinctive naineg,
in men’s apparel.

I,p, of’, II to I or. i,4:tt Stmlo,

’Mil\

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, MAR. 16

291 E. Main St.
EL 4-4700

LOS GATOS

PAUL’S CYCLES

jimmie’s barber shop
. fito,nur.,

THERE’S A
NEW LABEL
IN TOWN!

Z:

E
f
But, in fairness to the Spartans =
.F.they
have
played
six
of
E
nin,
their
=
If Gordon thinks he is hurting
FOR HEALTH & PLEASURE
games
away
from
home.
_
elsewhere, behold a hurling corps
E
Not that Municipal stadium has - .7E
that includes: Bud Daley (16-16),
E
3
Speed
Bicycles
Special
Group
Rates
_
Ray Herbert (14-15), Dick Hall been a haven for the locals -–
(8-131, Johnny Kucks ’4-10), Don been far from it. Besides droppin, =
E
Larsen (1-10) and Ken Johnson the first Bronco contest, the Spar- E(5-10) returning from last year’s tans were beaten in both ends of
E
=
crew. Joe Nuxall ’1-8), the former a doubleheader at the Garden Cit E.
=
1435
THE
ALAMEDA
CY
3-9766
=
Cincinnati southpaw, will he bat- ballyarcl, losing to Frosn. Stab
tling for a spot on Gordon’s staff. 5-4 and 12-1.
-7iiiiiiiiiiii1111111111111111111/111111111111111ilitillitiminimiull1111111111111111ilitr-

Bud

TODAY

who have ‘0WOW10Wis
added valuable points to the SJS
cause. Wolfe broke the school 200-

Depth, although coach O’Neill
Another San Josean showing has said his club lacks it, has been
steady improvement is shot put- available in key
situations. Don
ter Mike Arrington. The blond
weightman has already improved Black has been a point getter,
his 1960 best by over three -feet. with his most valuable efforts
coming in the Spartan’s big win
Iover powerful Stanford.
Paul Yancey has competed in
,th freestyle and hre,e0 qtroke

Bill Tuttle, one of baseball’s
best defensive outfielders, will be
in center, while old man Hank
Wea t her permitting, sometiiiii.
Bauer, rookie Leo Posada and Al
got to give at Washington Park
Pilarcik vie for the right f ie Id
tonight at 7, when the SJS base-1
post.
hall team matches its six-game,’
The catching isn’t bad, consider- losing streak against unbeaten
ing that the expansion grab-bag Santa Clara’s four-game vi ’I,
draft left the A’s without any string.
a situation
receivers at all
The meeting is the second bequickly remedied by Lane.
tween the schools this season, the
Broncos blanking the Spartans,
(’lint Courtney, the mach
traveled veteran, and Jiw Pig- 6-0, Friday night at Municipal
natano, obtained from the Dodg- stadium.
ers, will share duties here. Haywood Sullivan. the h,-as y weight
(215) who hits like a middleweight (.161), will back up
Courtney and Pignatano.

witk

Tiro Hal

butterfly specialist

In 1960 the Athletics finished
eighthand that’s "about as far
as they can go" thin year: Perhaps not that far, with 10 teams
now in the scramble.

The remainder of Gordon’s infield appears set, with Jerry
Lumpe (213), Andy Carey (3B)
and Wayne Causey ISS) probable
starters. Bob Boyd, acquired from
the Orioles, may see .some action
(against right-handers) at first.

Shop Spartan Ads!

r-

.

San Jose State entertains three
"small college" track teams in
By FRANK CRACOLICE
quadrangular meet at Spartan
"Everything’s up to date in field Saturday afternoon. San
Francisco state, U.O.P. and St.
Kansas City.
They’ve gone about as far as Mary’s can offer a few individual
stars but nothing to compete with
they can go."
the Spartan powerhouse.
So go the lyrics to the Rodgers
Winner of two early season
and Hammerstein broadway hit
tune; and though he didn’t know nieets, the s.isi squad has been
it at the time, Mr. Hammer- sparked by some great perstein’s second line gives a succinct formances. Dennis Johnson enpreview of the likely 1961 fortunes tered tht spotlight last weekend
of Joe Gordon’s Kansas City Ath- with his world record equaling
letics in the American League 9.3 clocking in the 1110 -yard
dash.
pennant chase.

Wholesale Distributors

hopping
/once

.

s."."

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

STATE MEAT
MARKET

WOLFE

rt-m.41 LGut
le with Unbeaten
* rt
w*

Mon & Thurs. Nights
’Til 9 p.m.

WIND
ROBELLO

Rotes

swimming representative in 1962.
The steady improvement shown by
tinue and the squad will be bolstered by some talented freshmen.

Plart TrT

PETER

sithalars111

AUTY

Jose, has paced the club with his
performances in duel
Gaels, Gators,Tigers marathonis
meets th season. Going into to’day’s encounter with the Gators,
.
itetTy has a record of twelve
straight victories in his specialties, the 220-yard and 440-yard
freestyle events.
Team ..aptain Don Beakers,

The breaststroke hats b t e
state Caloric
of the weaker spots on the
Coach Tom O’Neill ha% it,.
club bid the prospects for 1962
%eloped a real water I
’er this
are encouraging. Phil Whitten,
season and the San Frallelatale,
a freshman from 1.1%ennore, hail
shouldn’t offer math opposition
c
pried unofficially at the
today. With victories 0%er Stall.
Spartan dual meets, beating a
ford and California to their
large majority of varsity corncredit, the- Spartans could amass
petitors.
With no one graduating this
a healthy point total al the
N.(’.A.A. championships iii Seat
season, bigger and brighter things
Be nest weekend.
:nay be in store for the San Jose
Ross Berry, a junior from Sao

sisimmiiumanwe

11TH tq
UTIFUL

UNDOWN

events. Another freestyler of merit is Austin Wiswell. Both swim’
fliers are juniors Jim lgonsees has
been an indiy’idtia1 medley star.

AD

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

0
TS ARE

With six straight wins in 1961,1
the best swimming team in thel
history of the school returns to I
action today with a dual inert in
San Francisco against the S

For your convenience Open a
Charles Thorne Charge Plan Iccinint
of

=-

/MT

Rankarnericard and International Charge
Shop Nights. Monday & Thursday ’til 9

E

SOt TV FIRST STREET
at SAN ANTONIO
=,

3

01111’,

THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN STUDIES
P.O. BOX 1522, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
Telephone: FR 2-3560
ii111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Uo111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

FREE PARKING! We validate any
downtown lot ticket.

CY 3-2125

4SPARTAN DAILY
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Job Interviews

Student -Operated Station KOED Beams
Music, Sports, News for Select Audience
one in the College Union, 315 S. has been making this semester
By ANN PHILLIPS
to place receiver sets in the dormiThe most exclusive radio station Ninth st., the other in SD117.
tories also.
Reid
KOED,
which
station
Station
is
Dick
manager
In the area
Station KOED broadcasts from
can only be reached on two sets; [ doesn’t really like it that way. I it
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. from studios
,ti SD121. Called, "Sound of State
Living," the program features muWhere Servings Are Large
-ii’. news and sports.
The station was given new ofAnd Prices are Right
!ices in the newly remodeled
-4oeech and Drama building, in
’-i17/132, but has not moved into
: irienemt. yet because of lack of equip-

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA

Note. Inerviews ar hld in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early.Ed.
TOMORROW
Commercial Credit corp. will interview business administration
majors.
Mare Island Naval shipyard will
interview civil, electrical, mechanical and industrial engineering
majors.
Federal government will interview liberal arts and business administration majors.
U.S. Forest service will intelview
civil and mechanical engineering
majors.
Bureau of Reclamation will
interview civil, electrical and mechanical engineering majors.

Each day, different students
take over the microphone as disk
Jockeys. The "program personalities" are: Stewart Park, Monday;
Dave Niederauer, Tuesday; Chuck
Logan, Wednesday; Mark Thayer
and Howard Reed, Thursday; and
Bob Stevens and Jim Napier, Friday.
Ed Rappaport is news director
and Tom Graham is in charge of
For Sole
sports news. Chief engineer for TODAY
Impala ’SI, H.T R8,t-tt. St. Trans., TR1. KOED is Rich Damon.
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting, 55
Power, concours cond. CV 5-5071,
N. First St.. 7:30 p.m.
Typewriter Royal portable 36.50. Mir
El Circulo Castellano, meeting,
Fryer. SD 211.
CH160, 3:30 p.m.
COLLECTION
LARGE
Triumph TR-3, modified engine.
Humanities club, movie, Concert
OF
wheel $1900. AL 2-1236 aft. 2 p.m.
hall, 7:30 p.m.
COLOR
Transportatioe
Roger Williams Fellowship,
REPRODUCTIONS
Riders wanted to Lane., L, A,. area
meeting, speaker; G. C. Hoyt, as
Easter break -leaving’ 3-25. morn. Cu
sistant professor of business and
Darcy, CH 3-8113. evenings.
economics, 156 S. 10th St.. 12:30
Waited
p.m.
Social Affairs committee, meetNeed one more serious engineterino
ing, CH162, 3:30 p.m.
ior to ;hare home wieh same. $30, -. MANY OTHERS
includes everything. 415 So. 12, CV
Sociology club, meeting, C1fl60,
5933 after 5.
3:30 p.m.
COMPLETE STOCK
Ride wanted from Santa Cam 8
Alpha Gamma, movie, A114, 7:30
OF
classes. GA 3-9572.
Pam
FRAMES
Wanted, Old Coins. I pay cash ;-Spartan Orlocei, meeting, C11162,
U. S. coins. Call Tony, CV 2-101s
ANs
7 p.m.
ART SUPPLIES
Sorvicos
Song girls and yell leaders,
COME IN AND BROWSE
workshop, MG206. 207, 7 p.m.
Typing-term papers, reportsCal
Hall. Barb Mitchell CV 4-2910.
Student Nursing assn., meeting,
Expert Drum Instruction. CL 1-179
speaker: Miss Barbara Black, asTyping Interview resumes, duplicates.
sistant professor of nursing, HBCY’S-0679.
408, 3:45 p.m.
Exp. Prof. Typist, fast, accurate reason
Revelries tryouts, TH55, 6 to
AND FRAME SHOP
able. Near Camp,. Cali CV 2-6673.
8 p.m.
332 SANTA CLARA
CV 3-1793
Personal
SCTA, meeting, Lt. Col. Edwin
T. Rios, "Teaching Abroad," CH 100 Wedding Invitations, $12 51- t
150, 7:30 p.m.
I in gold (roe. A real of’er AL 2-7-

Spartaguide

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
or Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders
Itootols
New completely furnished opts. all elec.
tric It. 2 -bedrooms. Ing../re apt. No.
IA, 455 Sc,. 8, or call CV 7.9024.
Rooms sr/kit/pr. 160 S. 9th, $25-27.50.
Furs. 3 bedrm. house V2 blk. from college. $150.00 mo. 12th mo. free water
and garb. intl. 63 So. 91-11. Available
April 1st. Ing. 275 E. William, CV 5-5193
or CV 5-5362.
2 IkIrm, apt. furn, forl or 4 persons.
555 So. 8th st., CV 8-2375.
Pyre. rms, male student, kit. privl. VOW. Call CV 3-3088.
545 So. 11111-3 rm. mod. furn, apt., cpl.
only. CV 5-4690 eves.
S. Tahoe Chalet., 2 miles. Heavenly Valley. fully furnished, fireplace. sleeps 12,
Winds. Easter Vac. 7 days $2.50 per.
Person per. day. min. 10 people.
Will offer room and band in nnchange
for transp. Call UN 7-9862.

History Department
Names 3 Students

To Scholar List

,_
Jerry Dowsky, John Foster and
Kende Girden have been named
to the History department honors
Dr. Lawrence Lee. assistant
list’
professor of history, has
nounced.
Students must have an overall
grade point average of 3.0 and a
:3.5 grade point average in history
in order to qualify for the honor
list, Dr. Lee stated.
Dowsky, a junior, has an overall average of 3.1 and a history
average of 3.5. Foster, a senior,
has an overall G.P.A. of 3.5 and a
history average of 3.6, while Miss
Girden, a junior, has overall G.P.A.
of 3.4 and her history average
is 3.5.
******** ************ ****
tic

MOTOR

Sociology Club Plans
Business Meeting

The sociology club will hold a
business meeting today in CH160
ett 330 p.m., stated Roger Langton,
club president.
"We will introduce to the new
students the pprpose of the club
and elect a secretary. Everyone interested in the club is invited to attend the meeting,"
mented Langton.
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SPANISH KITCHEN
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Tune -Up
BRAKES RELINED

E. San Antonio
CY 5-9823

Featuring:
Combination Dinner
$1.00
steaks and chops,
tamales, tacos,
tostados

ASSOCIATED
FLYING "A" SERVICE
CV 4-5161

4th & Santa Clara

t

%t

tb el,
St CO wat,,,d.$

from
14.95 to 29.95
12009409.10.01030:0601WeWolv:40
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Lorillamrd’s 3-way Campus Contest!
A

A SOrOritif

WILL WIN THIS FABULOUS

WILL WIN THIS FABULOUS

ENGINEERS
...SCIENTISTS
You are cordially invfted to attend a private interview with
a Special Representative of Lockheed Missiles
and Space Division. Objective: to pursue mutual
interests by examining the almost limitless fielos
of endeavor being investigated at Lockheed.
Lockheed Missiles and Space Division in
Sunnyvale and Palo Alto, California, on the vory
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, is constantly
probing all the sciences related to missiles and
space projects. These cover the complete spectrumfrom human engineering through celestial mechanicsproviding a fascinating
Challenge to those whose interests lay beyond
the ordinary day-to-day job.
Lockheed is the systems manager for the Na
POLARIS FBM, and the Air Force DISCOVERER,
MIDAS and SAMOS satellite programs, involving some of the nation’s most important and
sophisticated programs. As one of the largest
organizations of its kind, Lockheed Missiles and
Space Division is able to provide the finest
technical equipment available; for example. the
Sunnyvale facility houses one of the most modern computing centers in the world, And every

opportunity is given members of the technical

staff to particpue in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages con.
tinuing education and advanced degree work.
maintaining two programs in their support.
Lockheed’s Tuition Reimbursement Program
remits seventy-five percent of the tuition for
approved courses taken by professional and
technical people who are working full time. The

Graduate Study Program permits selected engineers and scientists of outstanding scholarship
and professional potential to obtain advanced

degrees at company expense while employed
on researc

SPECIAL
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
will be held

MARCH 20
5ne

your

placement

office for details

U.S. citizenship or existing Department of
Defense indu:strial security clearance required.

Lockheed/MISSILES

fraternity

RCA 21 -INCH
COLOR TV SET!

RCA 21 -INCH
COLOR TV SET!

Here’s all you do. Have every member of
the soreerity vase the empty packages of
any of the Lorillard loroduets displayed below. The sorority that has saved due most
empty Lnrillard parkages nil’ be awarded
the EICA color television set. NOTE: I.
Wrap empty packages in bundles of 50.
2. The bundles will be picked up by the
Lorillard repirsentatives on April 211.
ruining sortain trill for notified hr April
21. In the town, of lies a blindfold dray,
ing will drridr thr winner.

The rules for fraternities follow use %HU,
pattern as for sororities. The fraternits that
roses the most empty Lorillard package-.
will also win this RCA eolor 21-inele
television set. Set start saving the empty
packages of any of the Lorillard products
shown below. NOTE:: I. Wrap empty packages in bundles of SO. 2. The bundles will
be pirked tsp lit the Lorillard repeesereta
five on April 20.
If inning fratrrnity nil’ hr notified Its’
April 21. In the rival of ties- a blind/old
drawing will deride fit, t,,,tner.

*THE

Entire Student Body

MUAND

Ii
II
e:

LTY

CAN ENTER THE LORILLARD SWEEPSTAKES FOR THESE FOUR GREAT PRIZES!
READ COMPLF:11: SWEEPSTAKES RULES
HER E :
I. Each entry most consist n1 one empty peek
of any of the folloning brands: KEnt .
Newport
Old Gold Filters, Straights ...Spring
rift - is plain piece of paper which has the
’hand- drawn libek letters of any of these
brands (Jeanie in any site.
iur na me and address most bei written no the
:inirck.,

111

’ii
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A ROYAL
PORTABLE
TV PEW 9 O’ER

AN RCA
2. Deposit ymer romplete entry in the Lorillard
PORTABLE STEREO
POLAROID
Camplis Sweepstakes entry box.
SET MARK 38
CAMERA
All entries meta be on deposit before April 20. There will be a
random drawing in which the prize winners will be seleeted in eon
ABBBOVABIAMIKINAKtv.IMMAI
see-wive melee.
ing will lie held under the superviiion of the
AN RCA
manage.
the .hpartan Book more, flurry Varna& Enter BS many TRANSISTOR
times as you want. Only one prize per contestant. Entrants need not CLOCK RADIO CO 0 III
be pritt-ittit at drawing Its win.
3. Lorillard I 411111111S Sweepstakes is open to all students and faculty
members of this school.
4. Lorillard Lamina Sweepstake. is subject to all Federal. State and
fetal
S tis171:n7s and (avidly whose immediate familieA are employed by
the l’. Lorillard Gs. or it. advertising agencies are not eligible.
The drawing will be April 24 at 12,30
IMMO
wow.
ntg.4.nin
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KENT
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AND SPACE DIVISION

01111101141, ton.0 am, VAN NVY5, SANTA CRUZ. SANTA secata, Calif. GAPE GANA.ERAL ILA
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HARMS

PRODUCTS OF P. LORILLARD COMPANY

firs! wirn ihe hne51 cigarelleslinough
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